To

All the Principals/Directors of
Self Financing Colleges affiliated to the
M.D.University, Rohtak

Subject: Representation of Teaching and Non-Teaching staff on college Governing Body.

Sir,

It has come to our notice that Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff which is not approved by the University has been given representation on college Governing Bodies whereas only approved staff can be given representation. You are therefore, requested to kindly get your Teaching and Non-Teaching staff approved first from University and then give representation on the Governing Bodies after holding election if necessary in the presence of University Observer.

Yours faithfully,

RK Sharma
Supdt.(Colleges)
for DCDC

Endst No.CB-VI/2015-2520 dated 14/1/15

✓ copy of the above is forwarded to the Director, Computer Centre, M.D.U. Rohtak, with the request to upload the same on our University website.
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